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Atlanta Radio Theatre Company (ARTC) 

Board Meeting, 16 September 2017 

MINUTES 

Attending: David Benedict, Bob Brown , William Brown, Oreta Campbell, Robert Drake, 
Rachel Franco, Alex Lucyshyn, Bill Ritch, Dave Schroeder, Brad Strickland, Hal 
Wiedeman, Ron Zukowski 
 
 
President Bill Ritch called the meeting to order at 14:02. 
 

1. This was the Board’s post-DragonCon meeting. Vice-President Benedict asked for 
a discussion and any concerns about the convention, and the Board raised the 
following points: 

 

 With ARTC products growing, it would be good to have an extra sales table 
at next year’s DragonCon. Dragonlance, which had the table next to us, 
plans to move to a new location, so we would have space for a second 
table. One possibility: set up ARTC authors with their books at the second 
table, along with overflow audio product. President Rich will explore this 
possibility with convention representatives. 

 A problem with the present site is that the music performances take place 
in the same space and are distractingly loud, especially after four PM. We 
may not be able to do anything about this, but Ritch will bring it up. 

 Better performance times would be good, but the present Friday/Sunday 
slots are grandfathered in from the days when ARTC followed opening 
ceremonies and led into the Masquerade. Now the Saturday time slots are 
reserved for the most popular media guests. However, this year both of our 
performances were very well attended; the fans found us, even though the 
Friday performance had been moved to a different hotel. 

 Again, we were unable to have guest stars perform with ARTC because the 
convention scheduled Dacre Stoker against Brides of Dracula. Similar 
scheduling conflicts have happened at DragonCon at least twice before. 
The good news is that Stoker will be available to perform at Monsterama 
in early October. 

 A second key to the storage area would expedite our load-ins, but the hotel 
is careful about limiting access. Ritch will speak with them about this, but 
it may not be possible. 

 
2. Bylaws committee report: A draft revision of the bylaws is available on Google 

Documents. The committee will review and vote on the draft this week and will 
report results to the Board via email. 

 
3. End of year elections: Four Board members are rotating off. We need a slate of at 

least five candidates to be voted on to fill these slots. Bob Brown and Brad 
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Strickland both volunteered to stand for their positions again, and Rachel Franco 
volunteered to be another candidate. Strickland and Robert Drake will solicit 
other candidates (including the other two who are cycling off to see if they are 
interested. 

 
4. Rachel Franco will finalize ARTC membership in the Audio Producers 

Association, as discussed in prior Board meetings. 
 

5. Drake reported that An Atlanta Christmas has been scheduled for the Good 
Acting space in Marietta for December 9 and 10. 

 
6. We need information about sales table matters from Monsterama. Oreta 

Campbell is in touch with a convention representation and will work out the 
details. 
 

The next meeting was set for 14:00, 11 November 2017. 
 
With no further business, the meeting adjourned at 14:38. 
 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
Brad Strickland 
Secretary 
 


